
to avoid ImlVerinl!
translates to hUllldreds

lars from your POCkl~tS.

,
surance in<lustry
million

million
citizen donations aVleragulg

the insurance

103 all
its main pro-

the of
determination of

. zip codes),
an msurance elect-

the voters rather than ap
I'VJLln~;U the governor, and most

the back of in-
surance rates to 20% 1987
levels and the rebate of pre:millms

over that level in the past
provisions not to

auto liability, but to lines of
insurance as well.

As noted in the LA
over 400 companies have

flIed exemption from the 20%
rollback. This means they are try-

In the history of fifteen-week late pictures, a new Editor becomes official b h' . .
brother are showing off their mountain climbing abilities. y avmg his pIcture on the front page, The Editor and his

Ou/land

group of explerit~nct~d

terest advocates led
Rosenfield. with the and
port of consumer advocate
Nader. In its first year, Voter
Revolt achieved the most stunniing
political victory of 1988 and one

upsets in the history of
Anlerican politics-the passage of

Chris Ho
You've seen the

around campus.
about the COIlltro'ven;v
the insurance
newspapers and mllgazirles,

wanted lower auto lilllhilin,
insurance ever since you were

Caltech when there's only one "to drive. The are "Who
lVA'''~'L'U says, "Eh nep chan yup is on our side ' the

ooh a tee." On the entire monolithic insurance
Ben Wu and "can I do anvthil'l11

When asked if back?" The answers are
to "Voter Revolt" and .

Voter Revolt is a citizen based
or~:anJization founded in 1986 a

When asked about counselors
stood out in their X and
Roast "This one counselor is
the fag I've ever also
his belongs on a I'..J'l:!-II.lUl

commercial. Ifall girls looked like
I'd be a Caltech fag also. One

counselor stood out too,
Moses is awesome"

ed
ed into
for-brains let your fuc:kirlg
out."

After A~~'~Ai§ tlrroll1.l/:h
issues of the

"Mark
jOlJlrn~uist of the

believe that."
"I came here because the is

blue."-Carlos Gallel~os,

the way, are
11.

for most events is limit-
ed on a first come-fIrst

:Sll!:n-UlD sheets are in
the Y on the of Win
nett Center across from Chandler

Hall. Because of ,col1apliica
tions with cancellations

spa~es can be reserved only
In advance when you sign

up.
. The Y is also selling movie

tickets for $3.50 and tickets for
various showings at the H.n,lIv·",n.""

Bowl for reduced prices. In addi
tion, the Y shows movies on Wed-
nesday at and
9:30pm at Y for free.

Most of the events
sored are open to
Caltech/JPL students
ployees, with first n",;~"';'k,

SURF and Stu
dent SURFers and employees from
other universities such as mit are
pelrfe<;t1y welcome at all Yevents.

students, because of insur
ance are limited to
events such as softball and some

The Y is open from
lUllm-40m on and the
Summer Y Excomm meets at
J.-,'VI'JlU on All
stuldents are welcome to come to
the and their ideas
about future events. You
can call Kate Loomis at
356-6236 or the Y at 356-6163.

,,
Ardlla
you do with

the

is the que:sti()ll
Y has been an:~w~~rirlg

six weeks
and events.

the lealden,hip
mer Y Director Julie and
Y Executive Committee President
Kate the Y Excomm has
been every Thursday
the of summer to
ideas and every-

that must be done to an
event from to traitlSp10r-
tation.

Thus
two

out what the
about. It's all the

same-no matter where you go."
Just about everyone agrees that

"The work is so gOl1damn
Teachers work without ex-

and students
cOlnplrehiend the crap

SU(lposed to learn."
the food service,

is one

The Editors
It has been to our at-

tention that some techers would
like to know more about what the
SSSSP'ers think about Tech and
what do here. So for those of

who want more hard news in
here are the unedited

taken from a

of the most pathetic pieces
here at Caltech. he claims to have
tasted pussy and says Chandler
chicken tastes better. (How real can
he be?)"

When asked how the summer
Ofl)2ram could be improved, "Bet

Class at a later time.
rec:og]rnzc~d as obsolete."

Chris wondered, "How
could there be a lesbian society at
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you don't have to pay to use.
It seems the excuse that is nor

to
ask for more eXI:em;ioJ:lS,
new Beckman buildiIlg

up a ton ofextensions
afford to give out

It seems obvious to me that
~~.~~,~u. reduce the number of ex-

hand out to sm-
2 to each or

a of 14 more out
a total of 8000, that

somehow could fmd these

send it to The Califc/mila
whlenleve~r that is.

str,alJ]:]llt from

eXlJilreS 9/30/89

Pasadena

Car Rentals.

PLENTY Of fREE PARKiNG
1525 E. Colorado Blvd.

across from pce
356-0404

who invited him to party after the bars dosed.
Window broken in 272 S. Chester
Scooter stolen from between Booth and Steele.
Bike stolen from east side of
Suspicious person seen on steps at west entrance to the
Ath. He had left by the time security arrived.
Unlocked bike stolen from the south side of Beckman
Labs.
Obscene messages left on computer terminal at Millikan
Library.
Rich Dekany's air compressor stolen from 312 S.
Holliston.
Car damaged in the Wilson parking structure when the
driver failed to wait as the electronic arm came down.
Two suspicious, drunk males were seen in Ricketts; they
were escorted off campus.
Bike stolen from west side of Kerckhoff.
Tools stolen from Winnett student shop.
Bike stolen from 348 S. Holliston.
Three hundred dollars worth of welding equipment taken
from 108 Thomas.
Woman seen masturbating a man on the lawn near the
southwest side of Beckman Labs.
Bike stolen from 430 Catalina.
Two people were found sleeping in Keck house lounge.
They were guests of Keck resident.
Mark Lakata's scooter was stolen.
Two youths were seen playing with bottles at the
southeast corner of central engineering.
Items worth $225 stolen from car in Ath lot.
Corngold's bike stolen from Steele.
Welding equipment totaling $1000 stolen from Kerckhoff.
Money stolen from the Red Door Cafe.

5% Discount with Student ID

7-6
7-10
7-11
7-11

7-12

7-12

7-13

7-13

7-14

7-14
7-14
7-15
7-14

7-18

7-19
7-21

7-22
7-23

7-24
7-25
7-25
7-25

in an
Ricketts
friends. You
the and
waiting to use the
the grad students
most 3 students to 1
undel'gr:ads have a ratio
lowest students to 1

Anyone wishing to submit a
Tech 40-58 before the

I was
yesterday, and
thing that that """,au.",

gus. Why does

Reservations & directions: (714) 592-2222

in

468 S. Sierra Madre

Most courteous, economical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you.

and car rack taken from Gym. Lock had

expires 6/16/89

been cut.
A Caltech employee and her daughter were approached by
a stranger who began talking about being Jewish, lime
trac~s o~ Jewish bones, and bombings in New York and
Cahforrua. They left the person in Chandler and called
security, who were unable to fmd him.
Amar left some Lloyd tools on the ground when he was
working on his bike, and they were stolen.
Door to Spalding room 126 reported been tampered with.
F?llow ul;' investigation revealed superficial scratches,
WIth no Sign of attempted break-in.
El~vator motor on top of Church caught fire.
Wmdow broken on car parked next to public relations.
Tom Apostol's camera and light meter stolen from his
office.
Car stolen on San Pasqual near physical plant.
Two suspicious males reported opening refrigerators in
Page. They were found on Olive Walk with bags of
food. The Pasadena Police Department were called and
the two were charged with Public Intoxication and park
ing in a red zone.
Wallet with three dollars and a Pasadena H.S. ID found
in Baxter. It was turned over to the PPD.
Backpack with wallet and keys stolen from outside
Dabney House.
Persona non Grata seen in S. Mudd; he was escorted off
campus.
Gas odor detected around campus; Pasadena FD could not
find the source. -
Suspicious person seen bumming cigarettes. Security
foun~ . m the Ath lot, where he claimed to be looking
for hiS frIend (name unlrnown) who lives on campus and

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-·1681

6-25

6-26

6-27

6-27

6-28
6-28
6-29

6-30
7-1

7-1

7-2

7-4

7-5

7-6

See Dr. Ric:halrd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena ~ 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
CleianingiExclm $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

Dear Chris and Mark
How's it going? FULL

MAN!!!! Life has been hectic as
shit. And shit is pretty let
me tell you.

I am entered in a two-man
tournament on this

~_~:u~~~~..;s~o I have been m'llICtl<~-
DAY for over two

weeks. My and I are pret
ty good; we work well together.
This tournament is big, 60-100

$500 first and a
to to see the national ch~amJ:II-

onships, and the Penthouse
mates will be there since
spcmS(lrOO by Penthouse.

one up for you.

Work at Bull Information Sys
tems has been good. Don't worry,
I am not going to become a CS

John
"RAGS"

bums 'U"'""",,,.
One last

Rich beat Joe Flu or noth-
that is awesome! Well 1:50.8

is awesome! 3:45 is
RICH is awesome!

Love,



Russian Language Workshop
SCUBA Club
Sigma Xi
Ski Team
Society of Physics Students
Space Weapons Study
STRIVE
SEDS
Student Investment Fund
Student Shop
Student Space Orl~anization
Surfing Club
Tau Pi
Tanning Club
World Affairs Forum

Americans for Freedom

us at

American Society of Mechani
cal Engineers

Amnesty International
Caltech Lesbian and Gay

Society
Exercise Class
Guitar Classes
Ice Hockey Club
Jam Room
Model U.N.
Math Club
Numismatic Society
OASIS
ObjectIvist Society

for Women at

th

The 89-9!e!lPof the little
t is being finalized right now. It
would be helpful if a member as
sociated with the dubs listed below
submitted a short blurb about their
dub or at least a contact person. If
there is no correspondence from
these dubs, they risk not being in
duded in the upcoming little t.

The dubs are:
Radio Club
American Chemical Society
American Institue of Chemical

Engineers
American Society of Civil En

gineers

,

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

Unisex Hairstvlir:la

Hey Koko, come check this out! This big
l14n'"'ln£ro.1 has just taken a hostage and is
climbing up a building.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd. 2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149 (818) 796-9704

Ends Ends Thursday!

the Class A Me

Starts 28 Starts

From the Gay/Lesbian Festival John Redgrave ,
•

Basil Blackwell $19.95Published

•
•

Mon-Fri 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 pm
Sat-Sun 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 pm

Mon-Fri 5:45, 8:00, 10:15 pm
Sat-Sun 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15 pm



person

The Watson Foundation
vides post-graduation fellov~ships

of $13,000 ($18,000 for married
sIDclents) for a of indlependent

and

e~
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special tales lor Callech/JPl community

not
studies at a
They encour:a~e,

mal break in
of
education. are
usually chosen for this award. In

a 1989 graduate, Cameron
Campbell, is a Watson Fellow this
year.

One to three-page project
proposal drafts are due in the De
an's Office on Friday, October
13th. Keep in mind that successful
proposals generally have a
topic of study or investigation
reflects a students' long-standing
interest in that area. Seniors should
stop by the Dean's Office if
have any questions about
program.

Frank

Gil G1f.ii!!jl!!lI'III

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Grcen St. to Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Man 10-6 Tues-Thurs 10-5 @ Fei-Sat 10-3

LOOK SLIM AND TRIM!
Slimmer belt makes you look
more attractive from the
moment you put it on! Helps
relieve back fatigue, too!
Wear under anything. In
stan t-grip, self-fastening
tape closure makes it easy
to put on and take off . . .
adjusts from 28-50". Wash
able blend of American-made
elasticized polyester and
nylon. Choose 6" or 9" width.
Great for shaping up!

For
out and would rather

rent a movie for your VCR, the
"n.·;"~,',, hot movie, Bill and Ted's
&(~eUentAdvenitur'e, is coming out

$

Atlanta

New York
Phoenix

India
London
Paris

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.

probably be
tef1tairrinl~, the scripts are

scenes aren't im-
pre:ssive. John a fan of Hulk

wrestling, attended the
in expectation of a few cool

wrestling moves, but none were to
be found.

Although this movie was
released a few weeks before the
other summer hits, Dead Poets So
ciety, has exhibited extraordinary
staying power for a movie not
largely based on action. If you
previously have not liked Robin
Williams, don't let that stop you
from seeing this movies. Anyone
tired of the worn-out action
adventure genre dominating most
of this summer's movies, should
see Dead Poets Society. Not only
is it but it is a good movie
as well.

Without a the best movie
of the summer, from a cinematic
point of view, is Spike Lee's joint
Do the Thing. The exquisite

message,
cOlJllbille to form

that no one
miss. Also, the Public Ene

that booms thn)ughoult,
Power," will

I•

Paul Wallach's Guide Illilelriallfanlli III
L.A. iii !Ill. Cillil. al Ileslllllfllni III llislilldilln

M~~I~~i~~~: CUISINE Ii UIFDDn I
Co Go-Welcome

AYS
LUNCH SPECIAL 11:3003PM

IARLY DINNER SPECIAL 3-7PIIlII
CLASSIC DINNER SUN..THURS. 3-10PM

F~ 3-1G:aOPM
2475 EAST COLORADO IILVD,

(I!l@IW®"n Jlllm<l"".. Dr. II< Slomm Mad.el
fREE PARKING IN REAR

PASADENA

and others
and was

love the characters,
you'll it.

Ghostbusters II was
much the first one, but worse.
only memorable of the movie
was the "one guess, all you
can eat barbeque ribs night at the
Sizzler."

The new James Bond
cence to was a deIlarture
the usual style. A lot of
found this to be one of the worst
Bond movies made. It should be
called Dalton does his
Rambo tmitatl;on.

Part VIII, Ja
son Takes M(;rnnattlln continues the
series from the seventies, with Ja-
son leaving the for the
glamolLir of the city. know

say, "if can make it
you can it anywhere."

starring the
Toons from Who Framed Roger

is a short -feature before
Honey,

Kids. Unlike most
is actu
and has

become one biggest surpri!;e
hits of the summer.

bad UIU'Vll;;1S,

a feature that must not be
missed is starring a
shirtless Patrick Swayze, and No
Holds with a starring role

Last

varied

to the

RATES $3.00 for first 25 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

IIEPENDABLE, RELIABLE full-time child
care needed. Caltech area. Transportation
preferred. Cail days: (818) 397-7131,
night: (818) 577-7625.

COLLEGE I CAMPUS IIEPIlESENTATIVE
Earn top $ - Flexible hours - Fun 
Enjoyable - Rewarding. Gross up to
$20,000 per year by helping friends receive
grants/scholarships. For info please call
(213) 967-2115.

this was not written
Varou~an '-''''lV,CU', it was writ

it was not

USED AIR CONDITIONER, Carrier brand.
12,OOO-BTU model $350. (818) 355-6158
evenings.

IS you can bUy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the facts
today! Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 9718-A.

LP WANTED-

as the of
and more humor than in the

first make this a movie not to
be umSI;I;;',.s.

Lethal WeiAr/Jon
ter than the oril~iml.L

pS'\J'ch()sis is believable this
and the action is much more

the east coast "I was a bit dis
SaI:lOulte<:L I didn't think it was very

The best part of the movie
was the Joker dancing down the
street to Prince's 'Trust.' Prince is
awesome!!!"

Almost all of the sequels that
came out this summer were gener

thOUgJlt to be worse than their
with only two ex-

sdentiJic areas.
spel:iaIi:ze in

offer 8/31/89

PASADENA SCIENTiFIC &
TECHNICAL BOOKS

1388 E. WASHINGTON IllVD.
PASADENA, CAI..II"OIUIIA 911<14

18181 194-4499

orders ot 1-3
air II $10 extra

We order worldwide

addiitilJlnal titles in

selel:tion of refer'ence
protessi~Jnal book cateigoril~S.

COMPUTER SCiENCE • ARTIfiCIAL INTElI..iGENCE

MATHEMATICS • PHYSICS • ENGiNEERING

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY· MEDiCAL
HANDBOOKS • DI(::TlOIIIJ!.IilIES


